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The aesthetic views of Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital
Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital celebrates one year of excellence in health care

Wishing the Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital many great years ahead.

Patients are rewarded.

Maryanne Isaac

Maryanne Isaac

The medical fraternity of Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital (AAK) gathered in celebration as Durban’s ultra-modern private hospital acknowledged a year of medical excellence and world-class healthcare.

AAK, located on King Cetshwayo Highway in Mayville, was officially opened on March 31, 2017 by eThekwini Deputy Mayor, Fawzia Peer together with the hospital’s board of directors.

Built at a cost of R500 million, the modern and luxurious 164 bed-healthcare facility is the culmination of an eight-year-long dream for the Islamic Medical Association of South Africa (Imasa).

The private hospital provides excellence in health for all – irrespective of ethnicity, race and religion. Imasa’s legacy embodies the work of the hospital’s namesake, Dr Ahmed Elkadi, an Egyptian-born cardiothoracic and vascular surgeon who dedicated his life to serving others.

Speaking to the Sunday Tribune, Chairman of the hospital board and President of Imasa, Solly Suleman, explained the hospital’s motto of healthcare excellence and its one year journey.

“When we officially opened the hospital there were many challenges – as in the case of most new healthcare facilities – we have overcome most of these challenges. It’s a world-class hospital; we don’t only focus on hospital but on hospitality. Patients want to be reassured that they will be taken care of by the hospital staff.

“Most of these challenges were overcome by the patients and their families. We developed holistic service delivery. Patients who are treated by us are treated as if they were members of our family.”

Suleman thanked patients for providing positive and negative feedback, and expressed how this helped staff and management to better themselves and improve service delivery.

He added that initially his main challenge was that new hospitals take 18-24 months to grow; however AAK has uplifted the community since its inception.

The hospital designed healthcare community projects such as the “staying cool in the heat” initiative that saw the hospital’s technical department install new air-condition units and paint the walls as the “staying cool in the heat” initiative that saw the hospital’s technical department install new air-condition units and paint the walls.

For Mandela Day 2017, a team of the Broad Street Police Station. Patients want to be reassured that they will be taken care of by the hospital staff. The hospital employs more than 300 staff and promotes an Islamic ethos, but serves patients irrespective of race, religion or culture. As such, it aims to cater to all dietary types. We want our patients to have a good experience. We have to ensure that we succeed in providing a viable private hospital that takes care of the needs of our patients.”

Suleman thanked patients for providing positive and negative feedback, and expressed how this helped staff and management to better themselves and improve service delivery.

He added that initially his main challenge was that new hospitals take 18-24 months to grow; however AAK has uplifted the community since its inception.

The private hospital embarked on several community upliftment projects since its establishment. The hospital designed healthcare community projects such as the “staying cool in the heat” initiative that saw the hospital’s technical department install new air-condition units and paint the walls.

In August 2017, the hospital participated in the ECR Big Favour with Damon Beard that saw a Stanger mother with renal failure receive life-changing dialysis treatment from AAK & the onsite IMA Renal Unit.

The hospital hosted a breastfeeding awareness event in August last year which mothers and mothers-to-be attended. The education awareness event covered topics such as the importance of breastfeeding and how breastfeeding aids in newborn development, growth and protection.

For World Diabetes Day in November 2017, the hospital hosted an educational talk with free screenings for the public informing them about Diabetes and its treatment. This month, AAK will honour the community with a free public health expo day.
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In August 2017, the hospital participated in the ECR Big Favour with Damon Beard that saw a Stanger mother with renal failure receive life-changing dialysis treatment from AAK & the onsite IMA Renal Unit.

The hospital hosted a breastfeeding awareness event in August last year which mothers and mothers-to-be attended. The education awareness event covered topics such as the importance of breastfeeding and how breastfeeding aids in newborn development, growth and protection.

For World Diabetes Day in November 2017, the hospital hosted an educational talk with free screenings for the public informing them about Diabetes and its treatment. This month, AAK will honour the community with a free public health expo day.

The health expo will take place on Saturday, April 21 from 09:00 to 13:00. The expo will be held at the main entrance on the ground floor, as well as in the waiting areas on the ground floor.

In addition to the exhibition, the hospital will host various public screenings.

Over the next few years, the hospital plans to expand its services and create new facilities such as a physical rehabilitation centre, cardiac care unit, sleep laboratory, stroke rehabilitation unit and various super-specialist departments.
The AAK Hospital is a private healthcare facility and public company, which was registered in January 2013 with a board of directors made up of four members of the Imasa Baytul-Nur Trust (a major single shareholder of AAK Private Hospital) as well three independent directors – Ms. F. Lockhat, Mr. A.H. Moosa and Dr. A.Y.D. Moosa.

The board has subsequently changed since the hospital became operational in 2017. The Board of Directors now comprises three members of the Imasa Baytul-Nur Trust and seven independent Directors.

This has strengthened the board that now comprises of diversity with a host of different skills and expertise. AAK is confident that the collective expertise of the board of directors will take the AAK Hospital from strength to strength.

Cllr Fawzia Peer together with the hospital board and management staff officiate the cake cutting ceremony.

Chairman of the hospital board, Solly Suleman addressed staff, guests and board members before the cake cutting ceremony.

Marsh are proud of our association with Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital, and we congratulate them on their 1st Birthday.
The team of Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital

Taken three days before the hospital opened last year, this photo represents the start of AAKPH’s journey towards health care excellence.

Dr Janani Naidoo
Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery (ENT)

We are proud of our association with the hospital and wish them a Happy 1st Anniversary!
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Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital, 490 King Cetshwayo Highway, Mayville, 4091
World Hand Hygiene Day 2017: Charles Hugo Primary School principal, Timothy Whitby with Nasreen Khaliva, Salosh Naidoo, Faeza Emmanuel and Saloshni Beetham from Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital, together with three of the children who won prizes on the day, Phihengi Hlongwane, Dana Knock and Ayanda Sibiya.

Many back pain myths were debunked at AAKPH’s back pain education talk. Attendees were provided with information from experts in the field of back pain, a biokineticist, physiotherapist, chiropractor and clinical psychologist.

Community members left the talk armed with further knowledge to make informed decisions regarding their health.
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Comprehensive Patient-Centric Care

Areas of Clinical Expertise

- Critical Care: diagnosis and management of life-threatening conditions that may require sophisticated techniques
- Cardiology including cardiovascular imaging and cardiovascular risk assessment and management
- Lung conditions such as asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
- Treatment of HIV through antiretroviral therapy
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Many back pain myths were debunked at AAKPH’s back pain education talk. Attendees were provided with information from experts in the field of back pain, a biokineticist, physiotherapist, chiropractor and clinical psychologist.

Community members left the talk armed with further knowledge to make informed decisions regarding their health.

Continued on page 7...

O VER the past year, Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital (AAKPH) has embarked on numerous public education and awareness initiatives across Durban.

May 2017: World Hand Hygiene Day
AAKPH visited three schools – Centenary Secondary School, Charles Hugo Primary School and Little Explorers Montessori – to educate on and create an awareness of hand hygiene. World Hand Hygiene Day plays an important role in highlighting good infection control and prevention as well as control practises to change behaviours, reduce the spread of infections and therefore save the lives of millions. Without behaviour change, antibiotic resistance will remain a major threat to the healthcare industry.

Hand hygiene is the most important factor in preventing the spread of healthcare associated infections, a major threat to patient safety and the cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide. The hospital believes that the community should be aware of the importance of hand washing before it can be understood.

AAKPH won the KZN Specialist Network World Hand Hygiene floating trophy last year. This achievement exemplified the comradeship within the healthcare sector into the community at large.

Hand hygiene is essential to nursing care; this trophy represents that even as a brand new facility, AAKPH is able to provide excellence in healthcare.

August 2017: Breastfeeding Awareness Initiative
Mums and mums-to-be attended AAKPH’s education awareness programme that covered topics such as the importance of breastfeeding and how breastfeeding aids in new born development, growth and protection.

August 2017: Women’s Radiology Wellness Day
To commemorate Women’s Month, radiology specialists Perumal and Partners, together with AAKPH, hosted a day dedicated to the health and wellbeing of women.

The event occurred at the hospital and included an audience of female principals from the Department of Education.

September 2017: Back Week
AAKPH hosted a back pain education talk, attended by more than 60 members of the local community. Attendees were provided with information from experts in the field of back pain, a biokineticist, physiotherapist, chiropractor and clinical psychologist.

Community members left the talk armed with further knowledge to make informed decisions regarding their health.
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MORE PUBLIC EDUCATION AND AWARENESS INITIATIVES

November 2017: World Diabetes Day public talk
In support of World Diabetes Day, AAKPH hosted a public talk with free screenings sponsored by Diabetes Educators Society of South Africa (DESSA). More than three million South Africans (about 6% of the population) suffer from diabetes, with many more undiagnosed. According to reports, it is estimated that another five million South Africans have pre-diabetes, a condition where insulin resistance causes blood glucose levels to be higher than normal, but not high enough to be classified as Type 2 diabetes. The highest prevalence of diabetes is among the Indian population in South Africa (11-13%), as this ethnic group has a strong genetic predisposition for diabetes. This is followed by prevalence rates of 8-10% in the coloured community, with 5-8% among blacks and 4% among whites. A significant proportion of communities in South Africa live with Type 2 diabetes; however, many of these cases go undiagnosed as initially there are very few symptoms. Symptoms for diabetes include fatigue, excessive thirst and urination, slow wound healing and skin infections as well as gradual blurred vision. Many people fail to recognise them as warning signs of diabetes – as these symptoms can be mild.

November 2017: Men’s Health public talk
AAK initiated a public men’s seminar in keeping with the global campaign, Movember. Guest speakers were Dr Aslam Bhorat (Urologist) and Dr Poovan Govender (Oncologist). Topics discussed included a focus on the prostate gland and the role of the oncologist in the management of prostate cancer. Free prostate-specific antigen screenings were sponsored by the hospital’s initiative partner, Lancet Laboratories.

December 1, 2017: World Aids Day
On December 1, 2017, AAK staff members commemorated World Aids Day with a special candle-lighting ceremony at the front reception. Educational information was easily available and all departments participated in the candle-lighting ceremony remembering those loved ones affected by the disease.

February 2018: Pregnancy Awareness Day
At its first Pregnancy Awareness Day, AAK hosted 165 members of the community and was supported with a range of exhibitions and educational presentations by resident Obstetrician and Gynaecologist Dr Samad Sulliman, resident paediatrician Dr AQ Sayed and resident Audiologists Patel & Suleman.

February 2018: Epilepsy public education and awareness
National Epilepsy week was observed from February 12 to 18. AAK is committed to creating awareness of rarely discussed topics such as epilepsy. There were educational talks and interactive presentations by resident neurologist, Dr Ashleigh Bhanjan and paediatric neurologist, Dr Yervin Reddy. The successful event proved to be highly engaging and was attended by many public and private sector health care professionals.

March 2018: Managing diabetes during Ramadan
AAK partnered with pharmaceutical company, Eli Lilly to help community members understand their diabetes better. This successful diabetes awareness initiative was free to all. Eli Lilly and Lancet Laboratories assisted people living with diabetes to manage their condition effectively and plan for a safe Ramadan.

Dr Z Hussain & Partners
UROLOGISTS

wish to congratulate the management and staff of Ahmed-Al Kadi Private Hospital on the occasion of their 1st anniversary! We are sure that the hospital will continue to grow from strength to strength in future and fulfill the vision of excellence in healthcare.

Suit 7 Second Floor, Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital, 490 King Cetshwayo Highway, Mayville, 4091 Tel: 031 492 3453, Fax: 086 664 8123
Email: aak@urologist.co.za
www.urologist.co.za

Congratulations to Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital on their 1st Anniversary!

AAK staff stand proud to be part of the team.
Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital Facilities

The following facilities are available at its 164-bed hospital

**Medical Facilities**
- 24-hour Emergency Department
- Four operating theatres including laminar flow
- Day Ward
- General Ward
- Gastro Intestinal Unit
- High Care Unit
- Intensive Care Unit
- Maternity Ward
- Medical Ward
- Neo-natal ICU
- Paediatric Ward
- Private Suites
- Surgical Wards

**Amenity Facilities**
- Ahmed Al-Kadi Retail Pharmacy
- Aalia’s Bouquets & Bows Flower Shop
- Common Prayer Room
- Conference Facility
- De Ana Beauty Salon
- Perumal & Partners Radiologists Inc.
- Lancet Laboratories
- IMA Renal Unit
- Deluca Coffee Shop

**Ancillary Services**
- Audiology
- Biokinetics
- Cardiac Technology
- Chiropractic Physician
- Clinical Psychology
- Dietetics
- Occupational Therapy
- Orthotists and Prosthetics
- Physiotherapy
- Speech Therapy

**Medical Disciplines**
- Dentistry
- Dermatology
- Ear Nose & Throat Surgery
- General Surgery
- Internal Medicine (Physician)
- Nephrology
- Neurology
- Neurosurgery
- Obstetrics & Gynaecology
- Ophthalmology
- Orthopaedic Surgery
- Paediatrics
- Plastic Surgery
- Pulmonology
- Psychiatry
- Radiology
- Rheumatology
- Urology
- Vascular Surgery

**Super Specialist Disciplines**
- Gall Bladder Surgery
- Hernia Centre of Excellence
- Lower Limb Surgery
- Orthopaedic Spinal Surgery
In 2008, the Islamic Medical Association (Imasa) was tasked with the mammoth undertaking of establishing an Islamic hospital in the Durban region. Dr MC Solwa and Solly Suleman led the project. Sceptical at first, they agreed and set up a hospital working committee to aid them in designing, planning, acquiring licensing and taking this project head on.

The hospital working committee included the following people: late Dr Haroon Docrat, and Dr Ahmedy Badat, Yahya Hassan, Enver Mulla, Faizal Suleman, Imtiaz Asmal, Imtiaz Tayob and its current hospital manager Ahmed Docrat.

It was the idea of Faizal Suleman to allow the public an opportunity to purchase shares in this project, which meant funding the entire development. This was welcomed with open arms as funding was low and there was no hope of completing such a project on a charity funding model. The Imasa Baytul-Nur Trust, which was instrumental in the project, had purchased 26% equity in the project, provided the initial funding to acquire the hospital license and for the roadshows. This lead to dividends accrued from the shares to be used to fund the various projects that the Baytul-Nur Trust currently executes for the upliftment of the less fortunate.

This triggered the formation of an investment model that was put together by the hospital working committee.

The hospital needed structures to be put in place and therefore a board of directors was formed. The board had four members of the Imasa Baytul-Nur Trust and three independent members. The four members from Imasa were Dr MC Solwa, Solly Suleman, Dr Imtiaz Osman and Dr AK Peer. The three independent members were: Dr AYD Moosa, Anwar Moosa and Fathima Lockhat.

A property had to be purchased, there was much debate on the location and the size required, the board was then informed about the sale of the current property in Mayville. The location and size were ideal and the property was then purchased. In 2012, the property was rezoned to allow for the construction of the hospital. The hospital working committee along with the board of directors then appointed an architect for this monumental project.

Faizal Suleman introduced the idea of a private hospital that would be open to the public to purchase shares as an investment, the money for the shares would then be used as the necessary funding required for the mammoth project. An investment model was developed to generate the necessary sales of shares that were needed. In 2013, the investment plan was approved as Shariah compliant – this was something the Imasa wanted to achieve 50 years ago – an investment model that would be halal.

The year culminated in the official handover of the site to the principal contractor, Liviero. Earthworks were initiated and a borehole was soon discovered. Framework and columns were erected and the structure now resembled a skeleton. By the end of 2014, three slabs were laid and it was no longer a skeleton, but now began to resemble the models that were displayed at the shareholder roadshows to the delight of the board.

Research conducted by board members visiting key hospitals in the UAE determined how they envisioned the operating functions of the hospital. It was during these visits that they came across the MIMsys Hospital System. They were intrigued and amazed at how this system incorporated everything hospital related in one easy application and this was the basis of allowing the MIMsys team to be a part of this unique venture.

The year 2015 saw several structural changes to the hospital. The change from an 80-bed to a 164-bed facility did not come without its teething problems as changes were fast and frequent, new plans were being issued out weekly to the contractor and sub-contracting teams. These changes, however, were important to facilitate the upgrade from an 80-bed to a 164-bed hospital.

On April 22, 2015 the Department of Health issued the hospital with an additional license for a further 84-beds. This was good news to all as a 164-bed facility increased the feasibility of a project and added value to the shareholder’s current investment.

Later in the year, a major portion of the project was to get the Waterfall Road widened. This side-project was necessary to facilitate the increase in traffic that would result from the construction of this world-class facility.

Inside the hospital, shop-fitting began in the ward kitchens, linen cupboards, storeroom shelving and counter-tops.

The colour scheme and finish, chosen by AAK’s interior designer, Peter Westin came together to produce the desired overall aesthetic of the facility. The board could almost taste the finished product and there was a sense of excitement and relief in the air.
Perumal & Partners Radiologists provides patients with the best in radiology

Perumal & Partners have an expanding team of highly experienced radiologists, radiographers and administrative experts, who are regarded among the most highly trained professionals in the country in their respective fields. Its experienced team has been trained to guarantee that patient-focused care is its number one priority from the moment a patient walks through the door.

Situated at Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital, its team of radiology professionals offers patients the best in imaging and diagnostic services that include:

- General X-rays
- Mammography
- Fluoroscopy
- Magnetic Resonance Scanning-MRI
- Ultrasound
- Computed Tomography-CT
- Bone Mineral Densitometry-BMD
- Breast biopsy

Perumal & Partners is pleased to announce the arrival of its state-of-the-art Siemens Amira MRI scanner, which is the first Siemens Amira installation on the African continent. It boasts an energy saving of 30% with “eco-power”, increased patient comfort with “quiet suite”, extended clinical capabilities and improved diagnostic results for patients with the latest “Syngo” software, high-density coils, and enhanced signal-to-noise ratio.

All this translates to better patient outcomes with the least impact to the environment. Its team has made a concerted effort to ensure that it exposes its patients to the most advanced technology in diagnostic imaging. This is just the beginning and it is committed to achieving Excellence in healthcare and radiology.
CONGRATULATIONS

Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital on your One Year Anniversary, we are proud to be affiliated with this world class facility.

Aalia’s Bouquets & Bows greets visitors at the hospital entrance with its bright-coloured novelties and get well soon crafts.

Visitors can indulge in pamper sessions at De Ana Beauty Salon.
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